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Correlation between Sleep Duration in Adolescence and BMI in Adulthood 

Introduction:  

The importance of sleep for health has been mentioned incessantly, constantly 

reappearing throughout our daily lives. Moreover, a stress on healthy amounts of sleep is usual 

as it is paramount to leading a healthy lifestyle. Sleep deprivation, a condition that occurs if you 

don’t get enough sleep, is extremely common among adolescents. According to a 2006 National 

Sleep Foundation poll, more than 87 percent of high school students in the United States get far 

less than the recommended eight to ten hours of sleep (Richter, 2015). Results from sleep 

deprivation include but are not limited to hypertension, activation of the sympathetic nervous 

system, impairment of glucose control, increased inflammation, cardiovascular disease, and 

specifically variations among an individual's BMI (Alvarez, 2004).  

Body Mass Index, or BMI, is a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of 

height in meters. Although BMI does not measure body fat directly, it can be used as a measure 

to determine if an individual’s weight is healthy for their height. An individual's BMI can be 

categorized within four different categories: underweight, healthy weight, overweight, and obese. 

Essentially, BMI is an inexpensive and easy-to-perform method of screening an individual’s 

weight category.  

Previous research has shown strong evidence that sleep duration is an important factor for 

adolescent BMI. Although the public health relevance of sleep as an important risk factor for 

obesity is not uniformly accepted, the fact that shorter sleep duration is a risk factor for increased 



BMI among adolescent children is clear. However, there is a lack of sufficient studies done on 

sleep duration and its effect on BMI within different age groups. This paper thus focuses on 

detecting a potential correlation between duration of sleep in adolescence and BMI in adulthood. 

Through close examinations of previously conducted studies exploring (1) the effect of sleep 

duration on BMI during adolescence, (2) the effect of sleep duration on BMI during adulthood, 

and (3) stability of BMI from adolescence to adulthood, I conclude that an improvement in sleep 

duration in adolescence will not affect an individual’s body mass index in adulthood. In addition, 

this paper will provide clear limitations to this conclusion, while offering suggestions for a call to 

action.  

The effect of sleep duration on BMI during adolescence:  

An accumulating body of previous research indicates a direct association between sleep 

duration and BMI. In particular, studies consistently reported an association between short sleep 

duration and a higher risk for excess body weight among adolescents. Cappuccio et al. examined 

whether short sleep duration (generally defined as < 10 hours per night) was associated with 

obesity in 30,002 children and adolescents from around the world. Mainly based on 

cross-sectional studies, the results indicated that short sleep duration was associated with an 89% 

increased odds of obesity for children/ adolescents. More specifically, a meta-analysis by Chen 

et al. found that each hour of increased sleep duration was associated with a 9% decreased odds 

of overweight/obesity. An additional study conducted by Mitchell et al. further differentiate 

adolescents within separate BMI categories and its impact from variations among sleep 

durations. About 1390 adolescents were studied (ages 14 to 18) over a four year span, each 

followed-up every six months. Results found that each additional hour of sleep was associated 



with decreases in BMI at the 10th percentiles. In particular, association strength was the 

strongest at the upper tail of the BMI distribution (obesity). Moreover, a recommendation was 

made for an increase in duration of sleep among adolescents in the upper half of the BMI 

distribution, as it may help prevent overweight and obesity. Overall a clear negative correlation 

between duration of sleep and BMI was found, since lowering sleep duration resulted in an 

increase in BMI.  

The effect of sleep duration on BMI during adulthood:  

Likewise, a correlation between sleep duration and BMI is clear among adults. Meyer et 

al. conducted a study and survey addressing this concern, testing over 2000 individuals. Using an 

original Project EAT survey, Meyer et al. were about to extract essential information regarding 

sleeping habits, duration, and quality. Additionally, information regarding BMI categories were 

based on self-reported height and weight from the participants. Results found that the percentage 

of overweight and obesity was roughly 15-25% higher among men who slept <7 hours/day than 

those who slept 7 or more hours/day. However, it is important to recognize that this association 

was not relevant for women. Instead a clear effect of short sleep duration on BMI may be 

stronger, or restricted to, males. An additional study done by Hasler et al. found a trend (p=0.8) 

for average change rate of weight gain to be negatively associated with average change rate of 

sleep duration. Interviewing over 400 young adults, Hasler et al. found that despite controlling 

for a variety of potential confounding variables, a clear association between short sleep duration 

and obesity persisted. Similarly to adolescents, a clear negative correlation between duration of 

sleep and BMI was found, since lowering sleep duration resulted in an increase in BMI.  

Stability of BMI from adolescence to adulthood:  



The transition between adolescence and adulthood is a developmentally sensitive time 

where an individual may be at risk for becoming overweight and developing obesity. The 

potential disturbance to an individual's BMI can be a result of genetic or environmental 

influences, provoking the study done by Haberstick et al. A total of 1,178 siblings were asked to 

participate in the National Longitudinal Study on Adolescent Health, allowing the genetic data 

collection to form a model. Results for the genetic contributions were highly correlated, 

underscoring the importance of genetic influence on BMI. Instead, longitudinal analyses 

indicated that the relevant individual-specific environmental influences on BMI made a much 

greater impact. In other words, stability of BMI from adolescence to adulthood is not fixed but 

instead varies more depending on environmental factors of an individual.  

Conclusions:  

Based on close examinations of (1) the effect of sleep duration on BMI during 

adolescence, (2) the effect of sleep duration on BMI during adulthood, and (3) stability of BMI 

from adolescence to adulthood, an improvement in sleep duration in adolescence will not affect 

an individual’s body mass index in adulthood. To begin, stability of BMI from adolescence to 

adulthood is not fixed but instead can vary. Improving one’s BMI during adolescence will not 

guarantee a similar category placement for when the individual is older. Therefore, increasing 

sleep duration during adolescent years that result in a lower BMI may not sustain the 

environment influences through the passage of time to adulthood. It is important to note that at 

the time of this paper, only one paper (to my knowledge) addresses a potential stability of BMI 

from adolescence to adulthood. Wang et al. concluded that adolescents with a BMI > or =85th 

percentile were at elevated risk for obesity in adulthood. These individuals were more likely to 



be obese, but this stabilty is not secure as there is no guarantee. Instead, environmental 

influences play an additional factor.  

Likewise, a potential relationship between age, sleep, and BMI results in a U-shaped 

graph. Through an evaluation of over 5,000 National Healthy and Nutrition Examination 

Surveys, Grandner et al. found a changing relationship among age. For young adults, the 

relationship between sleep and BMI was linear. However this relationship changed for the 

middle-aged and continued to weaken through older adulthood. This changing relationship 

concludes that sleep and BMI is directly associated with certain age groups. A potential 

relationship between two different age groups is weak. Therefore, improving sleep duration in 

adolescence will most likely have no effect on an individual's body mass index in adulthood, as 

they both are directly specific to their own age groups.  

Furthermore, it is also important to note the additional multiple variables that can affect 

BMI alongside sleep duration. An individual’s eating habit will have a direct correlation with 

their BMI, as frequent consumptions of “beer, alcoholic drinks other than beer and wine, coffee, 

tea, coke, red meat, variety meat, and eggs” are associated with a significantly higher risk for 

obesity (Gunes, 2012). Alongside, an individual's participation in physical activity can reduce the 

risk of being overweight and/or obese. Although physical activity alone cannot maintain BMI, it 

can help reduce the risk (Kesavachandran, 2009). Ultimately future research on the correlation 

between sleep duration and BMI should take into consideration monitoring for outside variables, 

a clear absence from mention studies.  

While this paper concludes no effect of an improvement in sleep duration in adolescence 

on an individual's body mass index in adulthood, it is important to note the lack of research. This 



conclusion was purely generated from three different components of sleep and BMI, as there was 

no previous research done on this topic (to my knowledge). Further research is essential, as both 

sleep and BMI play a huge role in our everyday lives. By acknowledging this research limitation, 

it is also necessary to consider potential contributions we can do. Although the effect of 

improving sleep duration in adolescence on an individual's body mass index (obesity, etc) in 

adulthood remains unclear, the importance of sleep isn’t. Simply promoting better sleeping styles 

will help lead individuals lead a more healthy life, as they are at lower risk for depression, 

cardiovascular disease, accidents, etc. While we wait for future research to be done on this 

particular field, we can begin improving on the aspects we know work for sure. Then by the time 

new research is developed, we’ll be a step ahead in the game.  
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Two New Audiences: 
Short Story: Young Children 

Once upon a time there lived a young girl. The young girl loved to make friends 

everywhere she went, especially the children on her block. She would wake up extra early in the 

morning, waiting for her friends to show up to play. She would stay out extra late at night, 

waiting for her friends to show up to play. She was glad she had so many friends, friends that she 

could trust and follow. They were her role model, as she quickly started to behave just like them.  

One day Katherine, a girl on the block, got a brand new phone! The phone was the 

newest edition, it had glitter sparkles all around it and made noises every time you pressed a 

button. There were games on the phone that the girl couldn’t even pronounce, songs in languages 

the girl didn’t even know existed. Katherine would spend hours on her phone, waking up even 

earlier and staying out even later then the girl did. Soon everyone on the block got their own new 

phone, except the girl. 

The girl ran home to tell her mom, begging her for the new phone. After several pleads, 

the mom reluctantly gave in and got the girl the new phone. Soon the girl was just like Katherine, 

spending countless hours on her new phone. She was waking up even earlier and staying out 

even later so she could spend more time on her phone, comparing hers with the other children on 

the block. Less and less time was spent on her bed, as more and more time was spent sitting on 

the side of her block with the rest of the girls and their new phones. 

A month passed when the girl’s mom finally demanded for her phone back. “But mom!” 

the girl cried, “You can’t take my phone from me!”. “Yes I can, and I will!” her mom said as she 

snatched the phone out of the girl’s hand, “You are spending way too much time on that phone. 

Have you looked at your eyes, they had eyebags under them! What happened to your love for 



sleeping, I don’t see you sleeping anymore ever since you got this new phone.”. “I don’t have 

time to sleep Mom! Everyone else on the block is spending as much time on their phone, I’m not 

the only one!” the girl replied. “Well, I don’t care. You are not getting your phone back, period. 

Now go outside and play like you use to, without a phone.” the mom said.  

The girl huffed as she dragged herself outside the house. She looked around up at the sky 

and saw how clear the sky was. “Wow! The weather is so nice.” she said as she noticed how 

warm it was. The girl looked up to block to see Katherine and her mom walking. “Katherine!” 

she screamed, “Where are you going?”. “To the mall, I need to get new pants!” Katherine 

replied, “I don’t fit my old ones anymore.”  “Oh, okay. Have fun!” the girl replied as she looked 

the other way to see Lucia, a different girl who lived on her block. Lucia had just gotten out of 

her parent’s car, carrying a few shopping bags. “Lucia! Do you want to play on our phones 

together?” the girl called. “Sorry, I need to go sort out my closet and throw out my old clothes. I 

just bought new ones because I don’t fit my old ones.” Lucia replied. New clothes the girl 

thought, why was everyone getting new clothes all of a sudden. As she walked back into her 

house, the girl realized she was still in her pajamas. Running back into her room, she went to 

change. But every pair of jeans she tried on were too small for her. That’s weird she thought, 

they used to fit so perfectly. “It’s because you put on a couple of pounds darling” her mom 

replied, as she stood by the door. “But I haven’t been eating more and I still do my daily 

exercises” the girl said with a confused look, “I’ve been following the same routine, why did I 

gain weight?” “Maybe it’s because you’ve been sleeping a lot less,” the girl’s mom said with a 

smirk as she walked away. Little did the girl know, the girl’s mom had been through a similar 

path. Recently she had gained weight due to her lack of sleep because of work.  



With horror, the girl soon realized what she had become. No wonder why the other girls 

on the block were getting new clothes she thought, as everything was making more sense. The 

girl, along with the other children on the block, were spending more and more time on their new 

phones. Because of that, less time was devoted to sleeping. Due to this they weren’t growing 

vertically but instead horizontally; they weren’t getting any taller, but instead getting fatter. This 

ultimately caused their body mass index to increase. Coming with shock, the girl ran from her 

room to find her mom. With tears in her eyes she said “Mom, I’m sorry. What do I do now! I 

don’t want to gain any more weight!”. And from that day on, the girl learned her lesson. She 

began sleeping like usual, sometimes more when necessary. Although she got her phone back, 

she spent less time on it. Instead she devoted a necessary portion of her day to sleeping, as her 

body wished. She understood sleep was far more important than her phone, as it determined her 

body shape/ body mass index. Like her mom, sleep affected both their body shapes presently. 

The girl soon learned how important it was to sleep more now, as her present body shape relied 

on it.  

Poster: My Parents 

Due to language barriers, I decided to make a poster for my parents. By including the least 

amount of words as possible, the poster I created will serve as the best way to get across the 

message I am trying to deliver.  

 

 



 


